Dragon authors and illustrators!

There are many authors and illustrators who have written about or created dragons.

At FCBG we have made contact with a few who would love to be involved with NSSM or any other dragon story events during the year.

Do get in touch with them – they would love to hear from you!

*********************************************************

*Margaret Bateson-Hill  *  Dragon Racer Trilogy and Lao Lao of Dragon Mountain

http://www.margaretbateson-hill.co.uk/school-workshops/4575854167

*John Foster  *  Poet and describer of dragons

www.john-foster.co.uk/

*Korky Paul  *  Dragon creator

www.korkypaul.com/

*Chris d'Lacey  *  The Last Dragon Chronicles and The Dragons of Wayward Crescent

Look out for Chris’ new dragon series coming out in the Autumn!

www.thelastdragonchronicles.com/  www.icefire.co.uk

*Steven Lenton  *  Princess Daisy and the Dragon and the Nincompoop Knights

E mail Dom Kingston at Nosy Crow dom@nosycrow.com

There are many other excellent authors and illustrators who enjoy visits – get in touch with them via their websites or Publishers to arrange an event.